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FICTION & KNOWLEDGE!
Call for Papers

V Iberian Meeting on Aesthetics

In October 2018, Barcelona receives the V Iberian Meeting of Aesthetics, aiming to encourage collaboration between researchers in the field of philosophical aesthetics. It is also intended to extend the discussion to other scientific and artistic fields related to philosophy. ‘Fiction and Knowledge’ will be the theme of this year’s edition.

Organized by / SEyTA, Sociedad Española de Estética y Teoría de las Artes

Deadline / July 01, 2018.

Themes /
* Fictional worlds and modality
* Fiction and reference
* Metaphor and fiction
* Images, fiction and knowledge
* History, narrativity, fiction
* The truth of fiction
* The teachings of fiction

Keynote speakers /
Michael Kelly, University of North Carolina
García Carpintero, Universitat de Barcelona
Emilia Ferreira, Universidade Nova de Lisboa
Jacques Bouveresse, Collège de France, por confirmar

Organizing Committee /
Francisca Pérez Carreño
Pal Capdevila
Tamara Djermanovic
Miguel Salmerón
Jéssica Jaques
Maria Jesús Godoy

Scientific Committee /
Laura Llevadot, Universidad de Barcelona
Adriana Veríssimo Serrão, Universidade de Lisboa
Ana Martínez-Collado Martínez, Universidad Castilla-La Mancha
Carlos João Correia, Universidade de Lisboa, Portugal
Carmen Rodríguez Martín, Universidad de Granada
Fernando Infante, Universidad de Sevilla
Filipa Afonso, Universidade de Lisboa
Joan M. Marin Torres, Universitat Jaume I de Castellón
Kátia Hay, Universidade de Lisboa, Portugal
Ana García Vara, Universidad de Zaragoza
Miguel Salmerón Infante, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid
Raquel Henriquez da Silva, Universidade Nova de Lisboa

Guidelines /
We invite philosophers, art historians and other scholars to submit 700 word abstracts for papers on matters related to the topic of Fiction and Knowledge.
The choice of communications seeks only original proposals (not published or presented in other conferences) that stand out for their capacity for theorizing, innovation and originality.
Presentation of papers: 30 minutes plus 15 minutes of discussion.
English, Spanish and Portuguese will be official languages at the conference.

Correspondence and submissions /
vencuentroibericoestetica@gmail.com
Indicating the subject: Proposal V Iberian Meeting and the theme that you propose to work
The author must mention the name by which he or she wants to be identified by telephone contact, publishable e-mail and institutional affiliation. The identification of the author, among other information that allow his or hers identification, will be concealed, since the proposals will be submitted to a blind peer review. Biographical notes (maximum of 100 words) should be sent in a separate document. These documents should be sent in Word format.

Important Dates /
Deadline / July 01, 2018.
Acceptance by / July 31, 2018.
Registration / September 01 to September 25, 2018.
The programme will be available on / September 30, 2018.

Registration fees /
80 € Regular.
40 € Students.
30 € Members of SEyTA.
20 € Students members of SEyTA.
SEyTA’s annual regular fee is 50 € and 20 € for junior researchers and students.
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